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. BATHING SUITS.
THE TORONTO RUBBER C0-, LIMITED

185 Yonge Street, 8 doors north of Queen.

* f

The Toronto World.$50 SHIED 1E81EEIIHUE
Fifteen rooms fully furnished ; use of 
horse and carriage; 8 acres of land; 
all kinds fruits and vegetables.
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they are all liberals.A FAMINE IN BINDER TWINE.on,i HASTEN.ADMIRAL WATSON /'olied in the pure malt has 
[cm, purifying the blood 
ts Up the stomach, helps 
Idds a zest to life that 
p thing /or weak, worn-

I’orter to all parts of the

>

rSKS: ■SS‘Sï3SïrS
Tuesday night at 6 cents and sold yesterday for 12 cents. The total consumption 
in Canlda is about 80,000 tons, and the shortage for Manitoba and Ontario 
will be at least 2000 tons. The Laurier Government took the duty off binder 
twine and closed all the mills in the country with the exception of two, one at 
Brantford and one at Kingston Penitentiary. Agents from the United States 
have been through Canada for the last two or three weeks - picking np all they 
can in tons and cart toad lots, and it is more than likely that the price wiU go 
to 25C or 30c in a few days. If the Canadian mills had been left unmolested by 
Parliament they would have been running to-day; there would have been an 
amount produced sufficient for the Canadian farmers, and the price would tavrj 

been fairly reasonable.

The Commissioners Who Have Been Selected to Settle Dif
ferences Between Canada and the United States.

London, June 29.—In pursuance of the agreement signed at offl7
30, for a Joint commission to adjust the Canadian-Amer c*“ J® rtlanCpiior Baron 
dally announced that Queen Victoria hae appointed ex-Lord High 
Herschdl; the Premier of Canada, Sir Wilfrid I-aurtor; Sir
later of Trade and Commerce, and formerly Finance Min ster of Canada ^ Louts 
Davies Privy Councillor and Minister of Marine Jind Fisheries of Canad ,

Britain before the International Fisheries Arbitration at Ha 
United States, and Mr. John Chari to

*“ Endeavor W, ^
z

the Spanish Government already has a 
ruling in general Storms from the British 
Government that such would not be allow-WAR NEWS PARAGRAPH ED.\ ❖GE, 4 ed ax In 1887.❖ ilto

It*ls staked that the operation of bringing 
the Gresham and her sister lake cruiser 
through the canals was the principal thing 
Lieut Carranza of the Spanish Navy was 
left In Montreal to keep an eye on, and 
that, having the general prindple of illeg
ality admitted by the British Government, 
the Spaniards waited until the cruisers 
were cut Id half and were to Canadian wat
ers before making the specific 
Is further stated that the Spaniards par-" 
posely deferred taking action at the time 
the tittle tug Calumet passed down, ns they 
thought it best to wait for bigger game.

During the past few days several small 
detachments of Spanish merchantman sail
ors have arrived life Montreal on tickets 

j provided by the United States Government. 
•> 1 They are members of the crews of the

- for Great 
wen Great Britain and the

to be High*
❖

WINE DEALER.
R15 ET.

It Is stated that the water supply of Santiago has been cut off.
Lord Wolselev has joined tire Anglo-American committee in London,

Vhf which is to activate an entente.
Th atioft8 for a general advnnce of the American forces

STanUo?roTtog p°usb?dSteadily forward- 

The general attack on
promised. j£minl Camara's squadron, now ait Port Said,
k in a sŒfcondUn and that the taking on of suppl.es has been
prohibited by the EgflJNo ^““n in the American fleet on Manila, ow- » 

^heTJS ri^ri rthat Germanv will not permit a bombardment, and •> Mai^uTtote-^s1 to demand a capitulation as soon as reinforce- * 

ments arrive.
The Pope, it is said, is greatly

Spanish-Americnn war.
The health of Gen. Shatter's army to good, and no 

suited from the La Quasina engagement.
Gen Merritt has sailed for the Philippines on the steamer

ilssioners.❖
Joint commission to meet In Canada and 
endeavor to adjust these open issues. 

President Acted Within III. Right.
In arranging for this commission the 

President was acting clearly within his con.
the action of the

❖ BALKED THE PRESIDENT.❖v
take place yesterday, as <•on Senate Appropriation 

Interfered With the Treaty-Fram
ing Function of the Executive.

June 22.—The President is

CommitteeANCIAL BROKERS, iantiago did not ; BLACK CLOUD ON THE HORIZON.'♦
R& HAMMOND mudilen x 

'ttetSand. It , stltutlonal power, so 
Senate Committee has been received with 
great surprise as Indicating a clear pur-- 

interfere with the free exercise of

CTOtli BROKERS and 
uox», IO Financial Agent*, 
n. Meuhe-a Toronto Mock Lxcimnirtc 
in Government Municipal Rail- 
Trust, sml Miscellaneous Debeu- 
vks ou London. (Engl., New York, 
and Toronto Excnanges bought 

on commission.

Washington, 
deeply concerned at the action of the Sen
ate Appropriations Committee in striking 
out of the Civil Appropriation Act the item

the ex-

Lord Salisbury Deplore» the Wai 
Prospect* for Britain Look 

Smlllne Enough.
London, June 29.—Lord Salisbury, the 

Premier, addressing the United Club in 
this city this evening, said;

“There i* a black cloud on the horizon, 
one that does not affect us personally, but 
which evokes the deepest sorrow and our 
earnest desire for Its removal, 
war of two great states between whom we 
are neutral—one bound to ns by every tie 
of kindred and similarity of Institutions 
and religion; the other the state that fought 
on our side when we struggled «with the 
threatening tyranny of the first Napoleon.

“Watching this terrible war, we are bound

I
i

pose to
the constitutional treaty-framing functionThis Letter Says Nothing About a 

Mutiny in the Contingent.
appropriating 350,000 to defray 
penses of the Joint Commission to be held 
in Canada -this fall to endeavor to effect 
a settlement »of the many important ques
tions at Issue between the pnlted States 
and Canada! This commission has been 
arranged for by the Secretary of State, 
acting under the direction of the President 

believed by both'

affected by the course of the * 

deaths have re- 

New

by the President.
It is not believed by the-Administration! , 

the opposition to this commissionCORMALY
3 STOCKS.

N and PROVISIONS

& CO. that
manifested In the Senate Committee will 
prevail In the Senate when attention 1» 
drawn to the facts. The appropriation ot 
the money for expenses does not to any 

commit the Senate to an approval of

Icenery-Hot Weather Dnr-
and Nearly Frees- 
— Down to Real

It Is theand 58 VICTORIA ST.
5. Freehold Loan Bldg.

Grand
ing: the Day 
ing at Night 
Work—Mr. Hogan Gets a Boost- 
One Satisfied Man on the Crow*»

port. . . . T- t>;-„ it u «id In order to *•* Panama and other Spanish merchant vvs-
preveSiA^ri<toTinntte^Sn ’ ’ * sels captured by the United States navy.

I ieut -Gen Correa Spanish Minister of War, says Admiral Camara s * Their vessels have been condemned as law-
squadron has begun ’the passage of the Suez Canal. •> ful prizes of war and sold, and the sailors

A»„odnree n town on the Cuban coast 4 miles west of Juragua, is have f0nn<i their occupation taken awayto b^tàCls sooLT Shatter's reinforcements arriva The place was froffl them.
shelled yesterday by several ot Sampson s snips. . . They were granted their liberty by the

Shattert^^a"view 'Tthe situation TrouTd Santiago. * United State, Government, and applied for
The General is 62 years old. .

epidemic of measles is upon one division o|
The disease is not dangerous. y

PRIVATE WIRES.
way
the treaty when It Is submitted to It, bultj 
the President, having so far advanced the 
negotiations as to permit the British sitler.

the personnel of the commission- - 
Department <.£*!

In answer to what was 
of them to be an almost unanimous popu- 

There are many questions 
pending between the two Governments that 
contain possibilities of sewo 
tlons, such, for Instance, as 
boundary question, which, on

development of

C. BAINES,
lar demand. Iher Toronto Stock Exchanged 

ud sellk stock* on Loudon, New 
mtreal and Toronto Stock 
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 

sslon.
ti TORONTO-ST RE ET.

INeat Line—Ottawa Notes.
Ex- us compltca- 

the Alaska 
account of

to name
which will represent it, t 
State would be placed In 
sition If now prevented from carrying ont 
its part of the agreement through lack ot 
a small appropriation.

Moreover, our exporting and other Inter* 
particularly anxious for a success-*

June 29.—At the Militia Depart- 
to day the following extract from a to abstain from expressing any preference

or .any judgment on either side. We know 
shown that In both cases the ^jotlves were of the 

We know that the

Ottawa, 
ment

155 mortifying po-ttransportation back to their native coun
try.❖ letter, received from one of the offl- 

of the Yukon contingent, was
with the statements publish- highest character.

thethe soldiers in Shatter’s According to their own story, they private 
were told that they could not be sent to jeers 
Spain, but that they would be given tick- iln connection
eta to Montreal, where they would find ed yesterday respecting mutiny among 
representatives of their Government and a troops. The letter Is dated Te egrap

Greek, June 10, and.has the following:
11 line before plunging ont 

time to come. You 
camp here, perched on rocky 

ot the Stlklne,

the extraordinary 
Klondike country, has become a matter of 

Then there are
❖An

J. ANDERSON
6 i# 10 Jane» Building, «'or. 

King and ïengr.
r York Stocks and Chicago 

Larg. profits taken daily, 
me *80.5.

camp. * the greatest importance.
connected with the great lake

the United States are animated by elevated 4*************************** *•> ❖ ❖ questions
boundaries, with the transit of goods in ests are

- r srrïr
The growing fraternal itial tariff rates tor-Amerlcan produce aud 

the United States on thç manufactures.
Cahada and England on the It Is expected «hat President McKinley) 

to make the time auspicious for will name the American commissioners a#
an early date.

It is understood that a United States 
Senator, probably Senator Hoar, will he 

those designated to represent the 
It ,is quite likely also that

philanthropy and that Spain la Inspired by 
that love of Independence which was the 
greatest pride of all ancient nations. I 
can only say I wish the day may epeed'ly 
arrive when this terrible slaughter between 
two nations will cease and the world be

ir
12 miles a day when the mepSieugers left, big spy bureau, 
and, at their present speed, It Is expected 
they will reach Santiago de Cuba next 
Sunday, July 3. The Cubans have a small 
force hanging on, the Spanish flank and 
rear, and are harassing Gen. 
troops at every step, 
miles west of Santiago de Cuba, and tbe 
roads are In bad condition, 
say that If Gen. Pando reaches his goal 
it will be with less than half the force 
he started with. Tbe Cubans who are har
assing him only number about 200 men, 
but In the passes and in the bush they are 
at a great advantage.

Admiral Sampson has ascertained that 
Admiral Cervera's fleet has moved into the 
upper harbor of Santiago de Cuba.

With the soldiers landed from Ibe Yale 
yesterday and Gen. Garcia's army trans
ported from the westward, 21,000 men to 
all have bwn disembarked In the vicinity 
of Santiago de Cuba.

rl "Just a fare we 
of sight for some rltory, 

erican fishermen, 
spirit between 
one aide and

MURDEROUS BURGLARS
Y A. KING & CO. should see our

Kill a Watchman Who 
Them While Breaking: Into 

Almonte Knitting: Mill.

fnterruiits. d^eJ Jn M>e great gorge
^where Telegraph Creek splits the mountain 

is grand, and I would like 
to take it all to, but my

Brolters.
restored to peace.

“With this exception the world 
smiling enough to us politically. The con
vention with France has removed the sub
ject of conflict between1 ns and our greatest 
and most cultivated neighbor. Tbe Soudan 
expedition. If successfully accomplished, 
will be the greatest work for civilization 
that England has performed for two or 
three generations.

“The Government’s Chinese policy Is to 
prevent the Chinese Empire from falling 
Into ruins, to invite It into the paths of 
reform, to give It every assistance to c-nr 
power, to perfect Its defences and to In
crease Its commercial*1 prosperity. Thus

KS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Wires. - Telephone 2031.

ing- St. East, Toronto.

Vando's looks other seems 
an easy lSpanish Shell Struck the Brooklyn 

Killing Commodore Schley 
and 24 Men.

„uAlmonte, Ont., June 29.—Burglars operat- ln 
Ing here last night shot and killed Henry a few da.
Gray, night watchman for the Al-montë tent Is a moving one, and I must away. 
Knitting Co., whose building they broke I ,,We flre now down to real work. Mak- 
lnto- ' march at Glenora to keep them lu

settlement of these and otl^er 
that have long given trouble to

Manzanillo Is 127i more
questions
the State Department, 
outgrowth of the Behring Sea negotiations, 

exchange of notes between 
mhda through the 
assy here during

/The Cubans Therefore, as an
among
United States.
Mr. John W. Hasson', Mr. John W.Foster, oe 
possibly both will be on the commission, , 
as each hae taken part ln the preliminary,

iÏAt would seem that Gray saw the man Ing men n 
Entering à blacksmith shop, which stands g^ape was 
opposite the mills, and attempted to Inter
fere. He fell, fatally wounded, on the road
way, where he was found some time later, 
but too weak to speak. He died without 
being able to explain bow he received bis 
wound.

Wylie’s flour mills, over the river, were 
also entered, and the door of the safe 

off, but the burglars did not get at

STARK & GO., there was an 
the United States and 
medium of the British

winter and early spring that final
ly resulted in an agreement to appoint a

monotonous jnd depressing, but 
the spirit the men shews is cheering In tbe 
extreme.
shade from 9 to 6, and then cool and near 

The pipe clay has 
•Tommy Atkins,' ns he

By Associated Press.
Jamaica, Wednesday, June 29. s .Kingston,

-ill p.m.)—The Spanish Consul here has 
received a cablegram from Santiago de 

asserting that the United States arm- 
Brooklyn has been struck by

,fe-r» Toronto Stood Exonange
Toronto Street,
INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 
e, Interest. Rents collected.

hot; 90 degrees' ln theIt Is very
the late <negotiations.

the freezer at night.Cuba
ored cruiser 
a Spanish shell, which sunk the vessel aud 
killed Commodore Schely and 24 seamen. ^ 

Consul really believes the “news," 
the city i.re

LE ROI DEAL IS OFPdisappeared, and 
tolls up the steep ascent ln a foot of sand 
and dust, gives an excellent Imitation of

Everybody

LOOK OUT FOR THEM.
% iThe $500,000 Deposit Ha» Been Re- 

the British-AmericaH. TEMPLE, in the Uqno^ÿrade and others are 
cautioned against ^oposals made fo sell 
American whiskey at a price lower than 

Once the deal to made and a 
engagement Is given, the 

1» cvf

blown 
the money.

There Is no trace of the murderer.
•Those turned to

Corporation—Another Move.
Rossi and, B.C}, June 89.—(Speclail.)-It 

certain that the Le Roi deal Is 
The half million dollars deposit was 

returned to the B.A.C. late last night. An 
will be made to arrange tpe deal 

basis. Another English company 
The failure of the

the cry of a mule ln distress.
and thus the heavy work Is ligbten-

Tbelier Toronto Stock Exchange, 
b MELINDA STREET, 
iroker and Financial Agent
Ld ten. . STOCKS BOUGHT ANU 
fi CASH oft MARGIN. Telephone 16$).

zv !and the Spaniards /all over
antf rejoicing.

reported to the Spanish Consul 
extensive mine has

roars,
ed a bit by the cheerful way It Is done. 
We have been moving from Glenora the

we should aid China and ourselves. It Is 
Impossible that we should have the same Canadian.

■cr-r,'aszrzsta .«
£ ■rr-rrAaa-

Coak's Turkish Rath,. *»* King West, makes if much dearer than the Canadian 
Ladies 75c; gent», dux :5c, evening SOc. product. In this way whiskey from tne

• Tories Attack Russians. United States Is being offered for real
St. Petersburg, June 29.—Chief Mahomed tate for goods, and 

All Khan and five other ringleaders of thé 
attack recently made on a Russian post 
garrisoned by 300 Infantry at the town of 
Andijan, Province of Ferghana, Turkestan,
In which 20 of the soldiers were killed and 
18 others were wounded, have been publicly 
hanged.

A Blow to Trading Stamps.
Boston. June 29.—By the provisions of an

Act of the General Court, just become law, . wno more trading stamps can be Issued, and two days, and ^.owe myself a 1
dealer, .re re'fev -d of contracts made ro ^ ijeen. which I hope to pick up to the
issue them. In' cases tried, some judges _ „ ____ fll. Tn—i>e_deciVired such issuance Illegal; others de- winter. Tell ------- that the Interior i e
dared it legal. Those fined paid and kept Dartment lot are the greatest loafers. We 
Issuing. The prohibition Is tbe result of 1 
lobbying br retailers unable to get the were very
contract of their towns for stamps. gtnff from the wharf to the camp, and they

did not get their dinner until 3 p.m. They 
furious, and threatened to return to

1drinking champagne 
It Is also

from Santiago that an 
been laid, which will blow up half the Latest Wjfr* from Bcwey.American at my when It enters thertfft,> w5*lSg,on. D^Tjune 29,-The Navy De

partment to-day made public the following 
eahle^-am from Admiral Dewey, brought by 
the McCulloch to Hong Kong, and, though 
undated, supposed to have been sent from 
Cavite, Jane 23:^0 change ln the situation 
since my telegram of June 17. Five Ger
man, three British, one FrendL. and one 
Japanese men-of-war In port. TffMnsur- 
gents .constantly closing in on the dty. 
Agulnaldo, the insurgent leader, with 13 of 
bis staff, arrived May 19 by my permission, 
on tbe Nanshan.
at Cavite outside of tbe arsenal under the

Is now
off.

E. WEBB
/•

uber Toronto Stock Exchange)
VO 8TREBT EAST 
bonds and Debentures Bought 
id Sold. Money to Loan.

effort 
on a new
to making overtures.
B.A.Ç. negotiations Is regarded as evidence 
that the mines are not to be sold unlesa 
all the shareholders consent.

I
busy unloading and packingWATSON WILL HUSTLE 1

IBeforeIn Order to Reach Spain 
Camara

A.R.M.They Got the RnlN*.
The Plasterers’ Laborers are \he next were 

Union men to talk about striking, and yes- victoria, but this suggestion was received 
terday morning a meeting was called at mach alacrity they at once sub-
Richmond Hall, but only four members re- T tn 80 muca *
sponded to the call. Later a deputation sided.”- 
visited tbe employers, when their wishes 
were granted, and harmony once more pre
vails among the men.

For the Holiday Jaunt.
Many young men are going out of town 

this evening, and they will not return until 
Monday. This As just where the box of 25 
cigars fits In. You may be sure that your 
friends will like them If they are Muller's 
Havanas.

Mr. Muller says his store will be open all 
day Dominion Day. Drop tn as you go to 
the boats.

135 Can Get His Fleet 4 tBack There.
June 20.—(Special to TorontoE. AM ES &. CO Barrie and Orillia July 1—oddfellew*-THE MARK OF A NEWSPAPER. i imbere '1 oronto Stock hlxchang*) 

jell stocks on the To-onto, Montreal, 
and London Exchanges, on commis- 

- 135
tti STREET WEST. TORONTO.

New York,
World.)—A Washington special to Tbe Sun 

■Navy Department has received 
will result In rushing. Admiral

Beginning Early.
J. Kelso's department at the 

Parliament Buildings a day or so'agp two 
little ragged urchins sidled in, one wltif k. 
paper parcel, which, on being opened, dls- 

loaf of bread baked by herself.

Public recognition As the test of a
like the Hall mark to silver, 
that enjoys the confidence of 

trouble to get business 
resort to

news-
In Mr. J.The Mr. Hogan Promoted.•ays: It ispaper.

A newspapernews which 
Watson's fleet to Spain quicker than was 
Intended, so that It may arrive there before 
Camara can get back. Advices from 
Europe make it plain that under no circum
stances will Camara's fleet be allowed to 
pass through the Suez Oanal ln a body. The 
regulations ybich guarantee The neutrality 

canal permit only one warship of 
enter at one time, one ship

Inspector Dennis Hogan of the city po
lice force has been appointed Inspector of 
the Dominion police, In place of Daniel 
O'Leary, who was some time ago promot id 
to the position of Warden of the Kingston 
Penitentiary. The order-ln-coundl making 
the appointment was signed by Lord Aber- 

Monday last, the 27th Inst. Mr.

the people has no 
and circulation—never has to 
fakes never {ms to give Its papers away 
in order to get readers, never has to de- 

imitating the style and methods 
The discredited newspaper is

O’Hara & Co.
rs Toronto Stuck Exchange, 24 
-ireet, Toronto, 
ures oougnt and sola.
Lu Toronto, Montreal, -----
don bought for cash or on
stocks dealt in. 

m#» »15.

He established himself
closed a
Whether the youngster had anything per- • 
sonal against Mr. Kelso did not come ont, 
a», unfortunately this gentleman was one, 
and could not receive the guests in person. 
However, they stayed long enough to have 

up by tbe kind-hearted 
and listened smillnjriy to j

rentier's Turkish and Vsper Ball», 1*7 
Venae. _______ 1protection of our guns and organized bis 

The progress of Agulnaldo has been 
He has invariably conducted

New York 
mar- joined the Alliance».

London, June 29.—Lord Wolseley, com
ma nder-in-chlef of the British army, has 
Joined tbe Anglo-American Committee, 
which Is aiming to cultivate an entente.

At Liverpool it Is said the United States 
had purchased eix of the Atlantic Trans
port Company's liners and the National 
Liner Michigan for £800,000.

army, 
wonderful.
the war humanely. My relations with him

pend on 
of rivals.
always “faking," and always envying eome^ 
one else’s success.—Charles A. Dana.

tf deen on
Hogan's promotion to an Inspectorship in 
the Dominion Police Force will leave a va- 

When he was sc

ore cordial, but my conferences have gen
erally been of a personal nature.

of tbe some tgars sewn 
lady In e 
the cam pi 
bread and 
who did no 
be sure and cofiae to the picnic.. Finally,

any nation to 
being compelled to get ont of the canal be- 

At this rate It would

Your wile knew., If 7«- <|t.T,l«e ad- 
i,„ —r having a soiled or Isdefl gor meatîLf/eü or cleaue.1. W. «real 7««r 

summer suit as skilfully as we do her
dre.» er nisnlle. Kl1,'*.1‘‘„'r ^„V'’woïks 
au«l Cleaners. lk»»d olWce and works, 
387-791 loiige-slrert., 1 create. smil 3649, *143. 1004, 5098.

arge,
mentary remarks passed on th 
bhedr thoughtfulness, and the one

cancy In the city force, 
lected as successor to Inspector O’Leary 

six months ago he was only Sergeant-
inted Barrie and Orllll* July, l -Oddfellows.Hobson Is All Right.

Birmingham, Ala., June 29.—Judge Hob- 
father of Lieut. Hobson, has received

fore another goes In. 
take Camara two 
through and ti 
to Spain at once.

weeks to get bis fleet 
As understood be will return

Kay View Hslel, Newmarket raee track. 
Free baseball and picnic grounds, 
quarter mile bicycle (rack, first-class 
wines, llqusrs, ales, lager and cigars 
John Lambert, Pr.p,__________

Summer Outing Straws at Dlneens*.
Straw boating, yachting and outing bead- 

wear for ladles, and gay novelties ln straw 
hats for children, fill the ladies' hat parlor, 
frst floor via elevator, at Dlneens' new 
store, 110 Yonge-street, cor. Temperance ; 
open’till 10 o'clock to-night.

ns who never could 
k bird in good health, 
Cottam's Seed. Follow 
e directions on label, 
our birds will live years 
d of months. Refuse- 
rrioNs.

ike the bread was told torover
Major ln the city force, but has since been 
promoted.

son,
tbe following cable from bis son: 

“Santiago de Cuba, June 28.—My health 
Feel no uneasiness about

Shamrocks and Toronto» la-morrow and 
Toronto with good prospects ef winning. 
Then Ibe Wanderers, loo.______

Phone» :
they turned to go, although their expressions 
was a little dazed, whit* was put down toMn# Satisfied.One Hats for Holiday» at DlneeiM)’.

Canada's great midsummer boliffitf *o- 
thousands to enf day s

the lake, and to a

continues good.Jost Like Klao-Cbou.
A Washington special to The World says 

the report that Germany has Issued a semi
official note to the effect that she Intends 
'landing marines at Manila has created no 
surprise at the White House. The German 
Ambassador, had already given his assur- 

to the President that bis Government

Toronto Detectives at North Bay.
Detectives Wasson and Boyd of Toronto 

at North Bay, investigating some cases

modesty. They went out the door, where ;
brief whispered cousuttatJon was held., 

and then they suddenly re-appeared.' After j 
winding about 
around her finger the spokesman remarked,;

“I made a loaf of bread like that an4 
Mr. Hughes gave me a quarter -for it."

Commenta are needless. That young lady, 
will get on.

Barrie and Orillia July l-Oddfellowa. j

Mr. L. S. Borthwick, formerly of Ottawa, 
but now employed by Mr. J. O. O’Neil, 
contractor on the Crow's Nest Pass Rall

ia a recent letter to his brother, 
“Lots of fellows

Ime." morrow will temnt
iStHHr^ntogto^.n per. 

feet tune with the occasion, with the new 
ooting headwear that the thousands of plea- 
suregoers may need. The special character 
of Dlneens’ midsummer hat offerer is »ho"n 
In Dlneens' special midsummer prices for . 
1 Such qualities at such prices,^

for a Toronto corporation.SPANIARD GOT AWAY. And
tbregïpjarters of a shirt ,rway,Two American Warships Took Af

ter Her, Bat Were Driven Off.
Madrid, June 29.—The cruiser Antonio 

Lopez, while trying to enter the River San 
Juan, near San Juan, Porto Rico, secretly 
with a cargo of provisions and war mater
ial, was detected by two American, war
ships, but escaped by swiftly changing 
her course. Her captain, determined to land 
his cargo, headed for riiore at Salinas. The 
shock of grounding exploded her boilers. 
It is not known whether there waa any loss 

The Spanish gunboats Concha 
Isabella issued to the assistauee ot 

the Antonio Lopez, whereupon the Ameil- 
wlthdrew, and the Antonio Lcpez

1New Yerk latest men » Mrsws-IJe, W •*, 
>1^50.- Basteilo <t t o.__________

At Nlngrnra-on-the-Lake.
For a delightful Friday to Monday outing 

tbe Queen's Royal at Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
offers exceptional attractions. On to-mor
row (Dominion Day) there w'll be a grand 
review and march past of tbe troops, with 
a ball at the hotel in the evening, given 
under the auspices of Lt.-GoA. <*UT"nd *** 
officers of the brigade camp. On Saturday 
there will be the usual hop and on Monday 
a special Independence Day dance, In honor 
o' the American visitors. Since the de
struction of the Clifton House, the Queen » 
Royal offers the pleasantest sojourn for 
those desirous of seeing the great cataract 
for half an hour's journey np the river 
brings people within view of the sights of 
Niagara Falls.

H. Borthwick, says: 
working on, the road are walking 200 and 
250 miles south to Kaltspell, Montana,where 
they get tickets to Toronto or Montreal for 

C.P.R. cannot keep themr
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l,ON DON, on 

fs. manufactured under 
D BREAD, lor. ; l*ER(\I 

TAMS SEtr 
mes the >«h _ . 

seed. Sold everywhere. Reid COTTAMS 
BIRD BOOk, % j.ages—post free 2?c

p • PART. COTTAM & CO. laM.
sell seimratelr—B1R 
:.c. ; SEED. lOc. With 

worth for 10c. Thr

Content IVhen In Toronto slop at Ihe Bodega. 
Elegant 1Y furnUHed réuni*. All modern 
convenience *. American and European 
plan. 36 Weillneion-et. en»l. it

merely wished to afford protection to the 
German Consulate and citizens in the 
Philippines, and Secretary Day subsequent
ly informed Ihe Ambassador that United 
States would raise no objection.

< OTT m you

and in such varg^® yong^tr^ cov.
10 o’clock to-night, are 

attractions worth your while.

s'I$14, and the 
selves supplied with men.

I am entirely satisfied with my 
A Aavge town Is building at Cran- 

brook, which will be a divisional point on 
Thé location is excellent, but

Personally, I Isee at the new 
Temperance, 
uncommon ,—

Barrte and Orillia July I—oAdfellows.

Mr. Reid Going to London.
John's, Nfld., June 29.—Mr. Reid, the 

contractor who recently «cqDlred otioh ex
tensive rights In Newfoundland by taking 
over the railways, docks aud telegraph 
lines. Is about to go to London to partici
pate in tbe conferences between the Co
lonial delegates and the

questions affecting .Newfoundland 
views on the future development of the 
colony will be laid before Mr. Chamberlain, 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

all day. E»m« «“r|7-__________
until I !may say

Traslee Baird’s Fremetlen.
In Church-street Stood yesterday a 

teacher asked one of the pupils of a Junior 
class Who is the Minister of Education! A 
bright little boy quickly answered, “Mr.

well for the trustee

lot. 1
High-Class Pictures;

We carry n large assortment, and frame 
order lu the most approved mod- 

style CP rices low. A. H. Young,

MERGED INTO ONE FLEET the road.
it costs a fortune to get a lot there now. 
Room to put up a peanut stand 
cost from $200 to $uOO.“

to your 
ern
Yonge-street.

4 n.s Baird!” This speaks 
as a frequent visitor.

Admiral Sampson Takes Over the 
Flying Squadron—Pando Ad

vancing Upon Santiago.

would St.246of life.
and Ranees-Eeal, «in» and Gasoline. Perfect 

Goods. Wheeler A II am. 17» Kin* F„ Z46 Business Trouble. Rosed ale will oulpelel Peler boro. Meet 
specialties painted on a background of 
caauiploashlp larrosse.________

A Warm Spell In Prospect.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 44—64; Kamloops, 48—64; Cal- 
44—06; Prince Albert, 50—56; Wlnnl- 

7J2—68; Port Arthur, 50—80; Parry 
Sound, 54—80; Toronto, 00-80; Ottawa, 60— 
82; Montreal, 64—78; Quebec, 58—76; Hall, 
fax, 52-60.

PROBS.. Cï'resh to strong eoutnerly to 
southwesterly winds; generally fair and de
cidedly warm; local thunderstorm. »

Oak Hall, Clothiers, 115 King-street 
east, are selling men's summer coats at 
Sac to $4, unlincd coats and vests at 
$2.50 to $6, and boys’ summer coats at 
50c to $1.25-

; Church's Auto-Voce lustitute. Es- 
1800. Only luètltutlon ln Can- 

tie cure and removal of all manner 
i defects. Prospectus free. Open 
ly. Church and Byrne, Principals, 
ike-street.

•LOn board the Associated Press despatch 
Dauntless, off Santiago de Cubai

An-

44 •»Mr. Ji- B. Abbott, carriage maker, of 
W4lllngton-street, to-day made an assign
ment to Mr. Peter Larmouth, for the bene
fit of his creditors.

One Office Closed Up.
Tbe Government have decided to close up 

the office of Traffic Manager of the Inter
colonial Railway ln Montreal, 
do away with the services of 
the traffic manager, who waa appointed 
some time ago, and who was formerly on 
the G.T.K. There will be some others who 
will have to go on 
being done away with.

New Senator.
A. Paquet, merchant, Quebec, has been 

appointed Senator ln the place it the rate 
Senator De Blois.

cans
landed her cargo.boat

Tuesday, June 28, night, via Port 
tenio, Jamaica, Wednesday morning, June 
29, by way of Kingston, Jamaica, June 
29, 1 p.m.—The flying squadron, hitherto 
commanded by Commodore Schley,' lias lost 
Its identity by an order issued to-day by 
Rear Admiral Sampson, and it has been 
merged into the fleet under the admiral. 
The order caused considerable surprise on 
beard tbe Brooklyn, which has been the 
flagship of the flying squadron, where It 

supposed the squadron would remain

What It Sticks Stays Stack.
We havevjust received a shipment of the 

Improved paste reservoir and spreader. 
Give It a trial. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge.
^Barrie anil Orillia July 1.- Oddfellows.

Lakeview Hotel,
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 aryl ÿl-50 
per day. Special rates to weekly -boarders. 
Table d'Hote 6 to 8 o’clock* J. H. A^re, 
Proprietor.

onI
Come to the eelrhrollim at Reseilale Di^

Mara's Wine Vaults.
Mara’s wine and spirit vaults ^contain 

one of the finest assortments ot wines 
and liquors in the Dominion Office 79 
Yonge-street, vaults 7^73. UTT^

ne 1708.

IS HE ENGINEERING A PLOT?
NOTICE that William O. Camp- 
■01'. of 739 King-street west, To- 
s assigned to me, and all eredlt- 

Hired to tile claims with me be-- 
lôth, when I, shall proceed to 

• 4he assets. i

gary,is Missing; From Montreal 
-Spaniard. Will Demand That 

Held.
Montreal, June 29.-(Special.)-T.he Am

erican nation trembles and the pro-Amerl- 
in a panic because the 

Carranza has disappeared. 
Has he gone home or has be left the city 
to engineer some wicked plot against Uncle 
Sam! This Is what this exc'ted people 
want to know, and, although they have 
kept watch of the Tnfper-street residence, 
no on/appears to km/v anything more than 
the fact of Senor Carranza not having been 

for some days past.

pearl Fedoras #1, SI BO. S3 -very latest 
77 Klug rasi. ____________

Carranza l>eg, |Parliament and >.Croiser Gresham Be Cambridgei Honors Lord Aberdeen.
Cambridge, Mass., June 29.--Harvard Col

lege to-day conferred the honorary degree 
LL.lt,. on the Earl of Aberdeen, Gov- 

Vnor-General of Canada, and the degree of 
D D on Rev. R. Huntington of Grace 

Reserved seals lor the Sk.mroek Mnle Ne,v York City,
may be had to-doy at Nordhrlmers .

his Will
. 1 Harris,T. L. DAVIDSON.

898. 57 Frout-st. east, Toronto. i Ycr.gc-strei 
east. Pirn

Montrealers arecan
famous SenorSALE, OR FOR REM Galvanized Ironwork. Estimates and 

low prices givra. Wheeler A Bala, 173 
King E. -_______________ -48

Fetheroteahoagh St Co., patent soliciter»
aim exp=r,s. lieu.-; commerce Bunding, lor onto.

I account of the olfleeurnisbed or Unfurnished.
was
Intact at least until the fall of SantiagoTON PARK,

DEER PARK.
TOE RERI- Bnrrle and Orlllln Joly I-Oddfellows.

crowd Rosedsle to-morrow and cheer 
boys against Shamroeks, 1er a win 
the championship.

Monuments.
de Cuba.

Commodore Schley has been assigned to 
command the second squadron attached to

1 BIRTHS.
BURNS—At No. 1 Hawthorne-avenue, 

dale, on Wednesday, June 29, the wife of 
Douglas A. Bums of a son.

marriages.
THOMPSON - NUNN - At St.

Church, Toronto, by Rev. Canon Osier of 
York Mills, uncle of tbe groom, Walter 
Strickland Thompson, to Harriett Louisa 
Nunn, third daughter, of W. C. Nunn, 
Esq.

j
on our 
mean»Messrs. U. J. Townsend «t Co.

Reliable and Expert Auctioneers.
Art Objects, Real Estate and General 

Commercials. Valuations for Probate made. 
Insurance Losses Adjusted. 246

ly may be seen any afternoon.
J. KERR FISKEN.

21 Seoit St.

Steamship Movements.Admiral Sampson’s fleet.
General Pando .Moving; East.

From two Cuban officers, picked up by 
the Vixen to-day. It has been learned that

from

and address Is Adams
s2sX2&« rteÆftzsEtt
bicyclists.

From
Empress China...Vancouver ... Hong Kong
Westernland........New York.......... Antwerp
Victoria................ Greenock ....... Ft. John
Iona ..................... London............... Montreal
Memnon................Bristol ................ Montreal^-—
tiastlemoor.......... London ................... Quebec
Elliot.....................Mayag iez.............  Halifax
Anchoria.............. New York ........... Glasgow
Koenigen Luiz. .-.New York........ .. Bremen

Glasgow ...... New York
Belgenland.......... Queenstown . Philadelphia
Oevenum..............Lisbon............... New York
Werkendam........ Amsterdam ... New York
Rotterdam...........Rotterdam .... New York
Milwaukee...........Father Point ... London
island.................Copenhagen ... New York.

AtJune 29.Barrie and Orillia Jnly 1 - Oddfellows.

Flowers for the Marquee.
Tbe present fashionable fad is the profuse 

decoration of the marquee or refreshment 
tent at garden or lawn parties, with roses, 
carnations or marguerites, which are Just 
now very plentiful and tow in price at Dun
lop’s, 5 king-street and 445 Yonge.

seen well-informed Spanish cir- Rose-It is stated tn
this city that there went forward to 

British Foreign Office to-day a demand 
behalf of tne Spanish Government that 

the United States cruiser Gresham, now in 
from the lakes so tbe

ties lnore SAIvB.

Launch, complete, 30 feet
h.p. engine. Apply

1 I AN F 27W Welllngto i L-rvix c., st East.

Get an estimate new. exorbitant profit someHot Air Fnrnnees. , .. ,
Perfection guaranteed. M heeler A Rain, 
17» King E. ■H0

dealer’palm off Imitations. When yon ask 
for TuSll frTeStl Gum that y®« it.

t Gen. 1‘aitdo is moving eastward
Mnnzanilla with 8700 Spanish soldiers for 
purpose of assisting the beleaguered dty 
of Santiago de Cuba. The Cubans had 
come to Aserraderos ln small boats with 
despatches from Gen. Itios ’for Admiral 
Sampson and Gen. Rabl. They report that 
Gen. Pando lias with him seven battalions,

the
on

Luke’sHats to Wheel In at Dlneen»’.
New .summer bicycle headwear for ladies 

of the enlivening features
raging toothache why endnre

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Jvill cure?
The

when 
Price 10c.

this port on her way 
Atlantic seaboard, be held here.

Th? Spanish Government takes the 
that the passage of the Gresham

FurncsKlaand men is one __ 
of Dlneens' midsummer straw hat show at 
the new store, 140 Yonge-street, cor. Tem
perance; opto till 10 o'clock to-night.

IHots, latest styles, lowest prices, Ins 
value la the elly. 77 King East.

CALIFORNIA TOKAY 
Haro'», 79 Yeuse Street. ’Fhane 17*6.

APE SALINE Baths, 3*4 King W. 
Bath and bed *1.Cook's Turkish 

Open all nlelif.

Turkish Bathe aad bed $l> 137-» Taege

ground
through the St.

and the riveting of the two sections 
this port, contributes a breach

Lawrence Canals In sec-
Teleohone 2*63, E. Barber A Ce., S4 Front 

•treel W., for np-f prlnlUi«o 
and neal. Ftpelar price*.

tlons
together 1n ^ j .
of the neutrality laws, and H to stated that

cumbering 870) men, with cattle and a 
pack train with provisions.

The Spaniuyjs were moving at a rate of

Barrie aud Orillia July l-,OddfeUew«,
Yourbols -and purifies the blood, 

ruggist can get it if he is out of stock. A.
\iTTLES |
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